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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

A GLUTTON FOR WORK. Jq DlfiOSt
- - : • the Food

,sn«™:TD1Eotsro™r,“p'

vrisbeâ a "Job” with nothing to do. PROVED BY subject of which is the “Revocation ha3 not a year to live, is an exper-

Wa. Tortured WiU. Rh.um»tl*m gj £££ DT. A.W. OMN’S ttS2%£g& “-."Su FCÊETE|ÇhIH.E

EBsœ™ Kidn,T
two years of age but still young I *or awhile he ventured to LlVef PlIlS ^fmmghast to the most famous PSYCHINE. and I have not taken ten
Joh^SiWemmiTo^thU1 plaœ16^ I do anyihtog?” 1 asked. “Is Bile in the intestines is as impor- woman worker in stained glass to the ^Uars ^ ^ the
IX S i3 „n aa a wonderful I there anything for me to do?’; tant to digestion as are the gastric wor,d. she was a pupil of John La had i£- n0t been for PSYCHINE; I
Hthlete One would naturally think He seemed a little perplexed. The juices in the stomach and bile 18 °“_y Farge and of Carolus Duran and has am now ,n excellent health." Can
be was all his life a healthy man. But other denizens of the room paused for supplied when the liver is in active Uved and studied abroad the greater any testimony be stronger than this?
it was far otherwise and he unhesitat- a moment in their conversation to hear condition. , . . o{ :n„ part of her life. With all her genius if you are feeling worn out and run
inrfTsSteeXt his wonderful ener- ^°r^y It seemed to me that they The serious ^d chromc forms of m ^ reputatlon m the art world this down, try PSYCHINE. You m» be
gy^nd vitality are due to Dodd’s Kid- appea^ to be amused M, <*Htoo£ pk because of ^~by w^ntudu^ tom"! Z^Md^he
% Offered from Rheumatism for ^ ■W“ * H^of M?to ^uthTworÏ TnTu toterview at the M nL l^anj vigor

over seven years." Mr. Silversmith ,.Ahr nid he at lagt. with a sigh of the towels regular, thereby pre- gallery recently Mlsa T*H!hgbaat reîtoref^the ttooat lungs. heart,
says in telling his story, and it fi - j wHaf .<Are you fond of Indexing?” venting fermentation of the food, the that the window, which is unusually I gtomach digestive and blood-making 
aUy made a complete cripP b an(j j replug i was fond of anything and formation of gas and all the disagree- large and contains a number of fig- ng ^ p|rform their proper fttne-
My back was > use everything that could be of the slight- able symptoms of indigestion. ores, took a rearto exec”*® “î!,,-1.,,. [tions. ' The only specific known that
Wh,eAL T attrlv I could not get est service to my country. If those Long standing cases of chrome m- the gubject had been treated after the l m cure chro<c weakness, catarrh
cr"tfAat ,^dl suffered excruciate were not the exact words I used, that digestion yieldto Dr. A. W. Chases celebrated picture at Fontainebleau and decline Sold at all druggists and
around at all and I suffered excruciai- j were nox( Kidney-Liver Pills after all else has deplctlng the revocation of the edict Ltores. 50c. and «1. Send for a free
“"Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ** see a glutton for work,” observed failed. of Nantes, before which canvas she | .ample to Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited.
gavImereUef; sixteen boxes cured J ^ |lth a smile that found «■ Here « the ProoL troubled had spent man, inspiring week*,
me completely." flection on the faces of my other col- * "a;gestion and headache and When asked about ^ mechanical
^dd’s Kidney PiUs «dways^ure ,eagueg ..We„, A’Becket, just Index benefit from the many re- end of termrk.4» «“led and an- generaUy known

Kidneys and P‘le °* circulars.” medies I used. A friend advised the swered: ‘‘Why. that is the simplest sw^lowsP can be trained to rival
caused ^disordered Kidney an j gelzed upon the bundle and return- o{ Dr. chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills part of It all. carrier pigeons as messengers. An
D°2d 4 Kvd^Lf U • ed to my desk. Oh, how I worked at and after taking four boxes the re- the artist continued, the subject Is Antwer/ trainer 0f pigeons sent up
ordered KidneyB. ---------------------j those circulars! There were hundreds ^iit is that I am once more in the usually suggested to me by the perron jome pigeon8 and swallows at: the

.nil enjoyment of the blessings of giving the commission, and that these ,ame time from Compiegne, in 
good health."—Mr. Duncan McPher- ?lass effects are made for a specific 1 Fr&nce 145 miles 0ff. The swallows 
son, Content, Alta. purpose and place makes the work I arrived at home in one hour and

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills don t easler Tbe subject matter settled. aeven minutes. : The pigeons took 
relieve the stress of indigestion tern- tfae next Btep ig to get my inspiration, j rather more than three times as long.
porarily by the use of drugs, but cure the theme is allegorical 1 read. —------------------- -,
the trouble permanently by assisting lpeam and make sketches of my fan- A Sure Corrective of Flatulency.— 
the deranged organs “d causing materialize into some- When the undigested food lies in the
flow those juices necessary to thor- les untn t^ {heme be I jtomach it throws off gases causing 
ough mastication of the food. One thing . ‘ . . the nresent I pains and oppression in the stomach-
pill a dose; 25 cents a box at all historical 1 haunt as to the preront pa ^ The belching or eructation
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., instance, the country that jeave rise I f gage8 ia offensive aqd the :on-
Toronto. The portrait and signature the scene. . iy way to prevent them is to restore
of A. W. Chase, M. D„ the famous .^phen I make a rough draft and I ^ s(om(L& to proper action, Par-
Receipt Book author, are on every afterward work out the picture with nelee>8 Vegetable Pills will do this-

living models. Another sketch is made I jjmpie directions go With each packet 
from this and the lead lines, a most I lnd a course of them taken system- 
important part of tbe scheme, put to. | ati_caiiy is certain to effect a cure. 
Under my direction the dyes are made
and the glass cut and put together by The Japanese system of lice 
skilled workmen." ndividual opium smokers has gi

In reply to the statement that a educed the number of «ug ï 
worker to stained glass had to be not } .n Japan, and especially in Formosa, 
only an artist, but a special colorist 
architect and mathematician. Miss Til- 
ttoghast pointed to a small “e” to the 
word ."edict" and said, “Well, there 
are four sections to that fifth letter of 
the alphabet.” Which clinched the 
matter of the exact science conclusive-

Heard Her Death 
Sèntenëë

A WORKER IN GLASS.
THIS ATHLETE OF 

FIFTY-TWO YEARS
. POWER OF WATER.CATARRH IN HEAD

Unde^ Certain Conditions It Is •Prac
tically Irresistible.

When a man goes to swimming at 
the seashore and slaps the water forci
bly with his hand or takes a baçk dive 
from a pier and lands squarely on his 
back he realizes that the unstable 
liquid offers not a little resistance. 
Yet, says a writer to the New York 
Tribune, It would surprise almost any 
body to see what water will do under 
certain conditions.

A stream from a fireman’s hose will 
knock a man down. Tbe Jet from a 
nozzle used in placer mining to the 
west eats away a large piece of land 
to a day, toys with great bowlders as 
if they were pebbles and would shoot 
a man over the country as though be 
were a projectile from a cannon.

There is a story of an eastern black
smith who went west and made a bet 
that be could knock a hole through 
tbe jet of one of these nozzles with a 

He lifted his arms,

To obtain temporary relief when 
a great boon, but to be 

cured and restored to
SAY* HE OWES HIS WONDERFUL 

ENERGY TO DODD’S KID- 
V NEY PILLS.
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MR. WM. A. PRESSER.
MR. WILLIAM A. PRESSER. 1722 

Third Ave., MolineJ 111., writes:
"I have been suffering from catarrh 

fri the head for the; past two months 
.and tried innumerable so-called re
medies without avail. Ne one knows 
how I have suffer^!, not only from 
-the disease itself, biit from mortifica
tion when in company of friends or 

. strangers.
“I have used two bottles of -your 

imedicine for a short time only, and it
• effected a complete i medical cure, and substances. . ----- -------------------------------- - -v u:x „ . J ___ ,u>1
-what is better yet, the disease has not There is also a power plant near of them, and I docketed them with the
returned. Durango. Colo., where a United States Trusted, Busted, Dusted. greatest care and entered their purport

"I can most emphatically recom- cavairyman one day thought he had They hired a girl who was trusted, into a book! From time to time my
mend Périma to all sufferers from this an easy job ln cutting a two Inch To dust off a bust—but it busted. official chief, so to speak, looked to
disease.” ! I stream with his sword. He made a Then she packed up each dud, opon me to see how I was getting on.

Read This Experience. J vaIlant aUack. The result was that And away quioklyroud- _ (<I aay>,. said he, “there's no need to
Mr. A. Thompson, Box 65, R.R.I.. hl8 8Word wa8 shivered to two and Although trusted, she busted, tfc be to such a desperate hurry. 1 am

Martel, Ohio, writes; "When I began i ^ wrigt broken dustect____________ I not to immediate need .of the Index.
your treatment my eyes were inflam- a little thinner jet of water descend n«rrihPfl - You c*n teke your time’ you kn°7;
ed, nose was stopped up half of the f to a manufactory at v,rtue thZ aoMto nower Wouldn’t you like a stroll ln the park?
time, and was sore and scabby I ^ronoble. Spain, and traveling at the Edrotric Oil^ Most of us have a little walk during
could not rest at mght on account of moderate Bp^ed of 100 yards a second *^8 The original was himseU the day. We none of us stand on cere-
continual “ , —medies and fractures the best blades of Toledo. surprised by the 'wonderful qualities mony and are quite a happy family.

1 ^ ■ but thought I Of course some people will not be- that this compound possessed. Tljat But, no; I stuck to my Indexing
was about to give up, g neve •such stories without having seen be was the benefactor of humanity ;s after some three days of fairly hard
would try Benina one-third the thing, and one may think it a proof shown by the myriads that rise m work found my labors done. I took up

AIv!ftt1e T noticed a difference I of the scientific Imagination to say praise of this wonderful Oil. So am- the bundle of circulars, now to apple
°f anovr^completely^cured, after suf- that an Inch thick sheet of water, pro- iliar is everyone with it that it is ^ order, and laid them on my chiefs
ferine with cateTThtor eighteen > ears, vlded it had sufficient velocity, would prized as a household medic e y desk.
fenng with cato^Jj^ afflicted I w„,-d off bombshells as weU as steel | where. | “I say, A-’Becket,” said he, this

I thinx li i s ppmna they ni«te ------- , I won’t do. You are too good a fellow to
with catarrh jF ^ P Nevertheless many persons while The unique collection of impie- ^ allowed t0 cut your own throat, and
W°ptmna is manufactured by the Pe- traveling have seen a brakeman put a mente y°ar brother’s sake I wUl ^ve you
runa Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus Ohio. 8matl hydraulic jack under one end wUl pr^ably at an ear^ dltif find * «P- D»n do JT^ave vou tb^

Ask your Druggist for a Free Perufia of a Pullman car and lift twenty tons P 0 [he British museum, al- asked to do. Now I gave you those
Almanac for 1909. or so by a few leisurely strokes of the ‘^Ltensively enriched during the circulars to index because you would

pump handle, and the experience of past thirty years with gifts from the oother me for work. I dldn t want the
riding every day to a hydraulic ele- canon-8 antiquarian researches. index. Now it’s done it s not the least
vator tends to remove doubts of the ------------- —------ bit of use to me. Of course it may

In due i rocess of time the battle- ,c power possessed by water hitch- Minard’s Liniment cures Garget come to useful some day, but 1 scaree-
ship had reached the utmost limit ot ^ to a machine. Cows. ly see how It can, as the lot are out of
its development. . , ______ __________ / ---- --------------- -- late. But of course It may,” he added

Likewise the manufacturers of dead- cium C CAiTU PROGRESS OF NIGERIA. to save my feelings.
ly explosives had I perfected machines 1 SIMPLE FAITH.
capable of blowing a whole fleet ou ------- — • I Witchcraft, Trial by Ordeal and Trl
of water at any imaginable distance. A Bur)y Burglar’s Confidence .In an c. . . Ap p Qut

In great haste the powers summon- Editor's Business Acumen. bal Fighting Are a *
ed a conference. ,, A man who admitted that he came A British White-paper gives an in- How Mansfield Coached Margaret An-

" What’s the usp of carrying the d[rect frQm 8tate prlg*n trled to sell te resting account of the splendid pro- glin as Roxana,
thing any farther? they said War di rot P York neWs- gresa of peaceful penetHtion Richard Mansfield to hie preparation

sssfaJLs. ^.*«N--*a-31; rsrirsarw sa »
dlK ihaatnytiiem"ge was up they re- ^ rovroled to him by a fellow con- ‘a^s^rolfsly exdud'eTthe Everything he bad and everythtog he
potently hiauSto the era of uni- vlcL He was a burly fellow with a and gave7themselves ap hoped for was at stake Straggle and
versai wace. prognathous Jaw, and he had lost an L to barbarous customs. In the Iblbio desperation were to the . J

^ .__ ;------------- eye to battle. The mere look of hlm Î country 0f the eastern province in- every one to the cast resigned or was
Wiap mothers who know the vir- WOuld frighten a timid citizen Into cessant inter-tribal warfare was ear discharged over and over again. Mr.

ot Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- tremors. Mr. White, the expert to ried on until quite recently. Slave palmer'8 days and nights were devot-
mtoator always bavl it on hand, be- erimtoology. cross examined the man trading,, twin-killing, human jac* U t0 diplomacy, and, thanks to hto

i. nroves its value. as foUotra- and cannibalism were openly auavlty, the heady heat of the day be-
P ---------- ------------ ,.wby were you to Auburn?” practiced. In the Omodtiru, Ahvada {ore waa forgotten to the cool of the

Germans intro-luced the shell but-. ,.Hlgbway- (mequtng. of course, high- and Bende districts a simila next morning.
mdnatrv into Japan 20 years ago. ’ of affairs prevailed. An actress of International reputa-

and now Japan is shipping buttons way jobbery)^ ^ wrongfully con. .Without «oodshed or even ^ ^ a- eiperlence wa8 engaged for A village blactomithatYarmouth
into Germany. t^r7 measures t e Koxane. Rehearsals were under way Eng., -bankrupted court said that he

are being dropped Even in the most Canadlan, Margaret Anglin. Man»- was paid, the most novel system m
nncivilired tracte the natives are £eld bad'not 8ron her act, but he re- single and double entry the court had
sneedilv acquiring an appreciation of marked tbe wondrous loveliness of her ever heard ol
thé justice administered through the volce> and bls intuition told him she furs
native courts which have been esta - hgd temperament. “Can you make For ^ prlceg, ship to the old reUable
lished. „ . yourself look beautiful enough for N. W. Hide A Pur Oo.. Mtoneapolia, Mum.
matio°nehM beeJbîought aW ^ a n^kf^nwti’Sre^gh A well-known Scotch author and a
short time, and great headwav, has to yw kan ^xe youraeu s ^ s young friend had spent the whole day
ofeerhemArosagTbeVheaveVÎi ^weriul ZfESZ the tosto^ He coached on the links mid had had some close 
hold over t»K natives, who are gener- her relentlessly. Agato and agato s^ tfft for home the elder man
ally afraid to give evidence against cried that she could not do It He re- ked. <«Do ye think ye could play
th»n„ and they indulge whenever pos- a8lured ber, but not with soft persua- “in to.morroWj laddie?”
sible in slave dealing. Despite thev glona ..yon can, my dear, and ydfc ‘«Well,” answered the youth, "I was
newer, however, and their Persistent mugt Now, again!” After rehearsal» to be married to-morrow, but I sup-
attempts to spread evil reports about ^ wen(; regularly to tears to Mr. ofle i can put it o6.”-New York
the intentions ‘he,tp^® u™der: Palmer to resign. He appealed to Herald,
their power ; progress i« Mansfield to be more lenient “I am
mtne»d'r»tedlvhtnr^ard prog^ only kind,” was his reply. PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
going rap dly forward “Roxane Is a great part Only one PAzo OINTMENT is guaranteed to

who has suffered can play such a role, cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
Thte girl has the temperament and the ir g or Protruding Piles m 6 to 14 days 
emotions, but she Is young and Inex- or money refunded. 50c.

rrsLuriJTSsajtsshe reached new depths and new Li^
l heights.—Paul Wllstach to Scribner’s. to the Trent, near Torksey. Deep

ened in the time of King Henry I., 
it was allowed to decay until 1840, 
when the Edinburgh Steveneons both 
widened and deepened it-

sledge hammer, 
swung the sledge and came down on 
the ten Inch stream with a force that 
would have dented an anvil.- But the 
jet, never penetrated, whisked the 
massive hammer out of the black
smith's hands and tossed it several 
hundred feet away Into the debris of 
gold bearing gravel beneath a crum
bling cliff. After this the blacksmith 
left out iron when he spoke of hard

Spadina Ave., Toronto.
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box.

Parliament house, Melbourne, is the 
costliest legislative palace in Greater 
Britain. OA million has been expend
ed on it, and it is not yet completed. 
It belongs to the parliament of Vic
toria, but since federation it has been 
the meeting place of the parliament 
of the commonwealth, its owners mov- 

of the exhibition

i.ngam tly
ds

■

ÎRepeat it;—“Shiloh’is Cure will 
always cure my coughs and cold^.”

“Strive on, 1-ttle man," said ttitibe- 
nevolent old gentleman, ' ^pd some 
lay you may be President.” ; 1 

“Ah, that’s a pipe,” scoffed -the 
youngster in the green sweater. r|Me 
parents spoiled me chances long jto. 

“And how did they spoil your
chances?” â...

“Why, dey forgot to name me pul, 
dat’s how.”—Washington Star. '

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

ing to a wing 
building close by-

BABIES.ROSY CHEEKED1 A Look Ahead.
iy.Nothing in tha_.world is such a 

comfort and a joy as a healthy, 
hearty, rosy-cheeked, happy baby. 
Babies and young children can be 
kept in perfect health by giving them 
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which will keep the stomadi 
and bowels in perfect order. And 
when sickness comes there is no 
other med’eine will cure the minor 
ills of childhood as speedily and 
safely as Baby’s Own Tablets. Guar
anteed to contain no opiate or pois- 

drug. Mrs. M. Romard, East
ern Harbor, N. S., says :—“I hate 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for the- 
various iUs from which little ones 
suffer, and find them a marvellous 
medicine. Thanks to the Tablets my 
baby now always enjoys the best ol 
health." Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25c a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont.

WHAT DREAMS MEAN.
Aids For the Raveling of Dreamland 

Lore.
plying,—To dream you are flying Is 

a very excellent omen. It foretells ele
vation of fortune. It also Indicates 
that you will take a long journey 
which will turn out advantageous to

DEVELOPING A STAR.

Rats, wh.ch have of late becomp a 
great nuisance to the London ti^bes 
by attacking the coverings of electric

’°Sj«y.-To
Injury signifies that you have many when eaten by rats or. mice, causes 
friends and no enemies. If you dream I them t0 ^ overcome with the débité 
of inflicting an injury you will both j to get jnt0 the outer air and to drink 
receive and dispense blessings.

Jockey.—If a girl dreams she sees a 
jockey riding at full speed she will A. R, Horwood, of the Leicester 
have an offer of marriage made her I Eng., museum, remarks that the bol- 
very unexpectedly. ors of birds’ eggs can in a largenum-

Leeacv.—To dream of receiving a | ber of cases be traced to the neces- 
lega^ denotes losing whatever yon sity of “protective resemblaMe. ^ 
own that is to the hands of another. I White eggs are usually laid by - 

Mallce.-To f^m »at someone nesting m horoin^ Qr
beam you malice foretells I ^ the ground lay eggs of an «dive
prospect to your worJ^lya®^®, t green' or brown ground color.
that you will soon be advanced to | °____ ,
some Important station.

Money.—To dream of receiving mon
ey is a good omen, but to dream of 
losing It is a proof you will be de 
celved and unsuccessful In business.

Neighing.—To dream you hear horses 
neigh augurs that you will have new 
md powerful friends who will do yon 
much service. y/t .<

Paper.—To dream of paper Is a good 
.men, but if It appears rumpled you 
will have to go through trouble of 
some kind.

onoua

cold water. 'j
;

HOWS THIS T

beUeve him perfectly honorable in pointed, too, at the failure of his ro- 
all business transactions and finan- | mance, but be went away from the 
cially able to carry out any oblige new8paper office to cheerful mood, 
tiens made by his firm. wUh some remark about better luck

Walding, Kfnnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, A week later Mr. White was sum-Hall’s Catarrh ^e is token inter- ^ reception room of the

nndymurousE ÏÏ& oHhe sySera newspaper, and there he found Ms 
T^timoMals swt free. Price 75c. friend, the burly highwayman hi.

Sold by all Druggists. shoulder* broader, his stogie eye fiercer 
^Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- than ever. But Ms visit was qnlte 
atination. * friendly, although somewhat tinged

P with business. He evidently believed
he could rely on Mr. White’s good 
faith and business acumen. Fixing 
Mr. White with his glittering eye, the 
strong armed one plucked him by tbe 
sleeve over to a corner of the toom 
and there to a loud, hoarse whisper in
quired:

“Say, couldjer do anyt'ing wit’ a cou
ple o’ watches?”—Harper’s Weekly.

FURS FURS

.5If everything else in the 
bouse did its share of ; 
the work as well asHOUSEHOLD HINTS. -a

1

"Black Knight"
Stove Polish

To remove grease spots from wall I 
paper sprinkle baking soda over blot- 1 
ting paper, place over the spot and' | 
press a moderately warm Iron against I 
it for a few minutes. The blotting pa- 1 
.er will absorb the grease, and the I 
taper on the wall will be free from 1 
spots.

Scraps of meat “leftovers” may be 
utilized by chopping fine and adding I 
enough water to cover, then cooking I 
i few minutes with a little salt, but- J 
ter and pepper. Thicken as yon would I 
gravy. Line muffin -or gem tins with 1 
pie crust and bake, then fill with I 
nixture and serve hot 

When cleaning pantry shrives fold I 
•ogether at least three sheets of news- I 
paper the longest way of the full 
sheet Place the fold to the front of 
the shelf, fit carefully and when next I 
clean papers .are needed slip a silver 1 
knife In the fold of the outer sheet 
cut along the entire '• length and re- 
move the rolled part In this way j 
your shelves may be cleaned often and 
with little labor.

If one has a bedroom wall on which 
butterflies or certain varieties of flow
ers predominate as a decorative figure, 
then rugs, following this same Idea, 
are easily made to order at any of the 
places where this work Is done. A 
genuinely effective and unusual rag 
rug had butterflies of pale yellowish 
and brown across the border of a yel
lowish and brown rug. The butterflies 
looked as though they had been work
ed to afterward, for they wete a 
closer weave than the body of the rug. 
The same Idea was carried out to a 
i.lrd design for a border on a studio 
rug. For dens and studios these quaint 
1oor mate are most attractive.

The Thirteen Chicks.
How difficult It is to pick out truth 

or Action from apparently straightfor
ward recitals ot the actions of animals 
is well shown to a communication sent 
to one of our foreign exchanges by a 

who lays' çlalm to long expert- 
tn breeding game birds. He stat- 

all seriousness that only two of 
his pheasant bens had hatched ,out 
seventeen of the eighteen eggs placed 
under each one to the fiesta It to a 
curious fact,” he continues, “that both 
hatched off on tbe same day, and each 
hen Immediately killed thirteen out of |ay some
her seventeen live cMcks by peeking 0j Hispaniola. On this island was 
their brains and laid them to a row to the famoud fountain of youth, glv- 
front of her, eiach exactly to the same ,ng perpetual health and vigor. It 
way I shall he glad to know whether wag the search for this fountain that 
such a singular case has ever been led Ponce de Leon and Hernando de 
noted before.” „. Soto to Florida, on the outskirts of

Bo fft’ou I; but, at any rate, ln this ^Meh the Island was generally sup- 
at least, thirteen was an unlucky poged t0 ^ situated.

h the cMcks and their ________________

■S-
very few women would 
complain of the housework. 
“Black Knight” does away 
with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 

satisfies the

**I have tylten Scott”S 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before 1 
took the Emulsion I had no 
appetite; was weak; had 

nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat well 
and am gaining every day. 
I find Scoffs Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a flood food for aHpwcak 
people.”—FLORENCE 
SLEEKER, No. 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

of thousands of

man 
ence 
ed to

Bimini and the Fountain of 
Bimini was a fabulous Island firmly 

believed to by tbe Indians of the An
tilles, though they could give no fur
ther clew to its location than that It 

hundreds of leagues north

Youth.
A Multiplicity of Father*.

Ardyce had been learning to sing 
“America” at school and was tiring to 
teach It to Brother Wayne. One morn
ing Ms father heard Mm shouting, 
“Land where my papa died, land 
where my papa died.”

Ardyce Interrupted. “Oh, no, Wayne, 
not that way. It to ‘Land where our 
fathers died.

Waynris expression could not be de
scribed al he tipped Ms head sidewise 
and to à very surprised tone gravely 
asked, “Two of ’em?”—Delineator.

■

a result that 
most-particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates aid othe*| 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

eeqd dealer's name and lQe 
for full size can If yon can’t 
get "Black Ksight” In yonr

Ilost
Repeat

it; —«‘Shiloh’s Cure will always 
my coughs and colds.”

36
cure

Hundreds of large roach and dace 
have been recently turned into the 
Thames at Henley, Eüg., by the Hen
ley Fish Preservation association, 
some of the dace being remarkably 
fine fish. About 20,000 roach and 
perch have also been placed in the 
Thames at Twickenham and Fenton 
Hook by the Thames Angling Pre
servation society.

* case
number for 
owners.—Forest and Stream.

-Concerning Hie Kissing of Her.
with a mean dis sends is only one

cases WhereOnly one person 
position would have figured out this 
little prose poem. It runs as follows:

WMch do you think to the greatest 
slur?

DID he kiss her?
Did IIE kiss her?
Did he KISS her?

. t
Human Sacrifice In India.

Though the practice of^eringgUp
tngly'Tre^rimli^
of occasionally in remote districts.
Writing on Nov. 12, a correspondent 
of the Standard of Empire in Calcul- Minard-a Liniment Co., Limited, 
ta says : “Within the last few day» Sirs,—I have used your MENARD S 
a case of human sacrifice has come LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
before the Sessions Court at Ghota whilgt j bave occasionally used other 
Nagpur. A bunia of the Ranchi dis- Uniment8 j can safely say that I have 
trict, on the Lohardaga plateau in never usad any equal to yours, 
this province, purchased one ot the I{ between the hands and
small hamlets which are dotted over inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
the table-land. His fields turned out to cure coId in the head in twenty- 
to be so fertile that he determined four houra.
upon a sacrifice to the local goddess, r K -g alao tbe Best for bruises, 
With great craftiness he engaged a | sprains, etc. Yours truly,
boy to catch birds for him. and then, Dartmouth. J. G. LESLIE,
luring the lad into the jungle, he 
set two of his cultivators on to com
mit in ceremonial form the sacrificial 
murder, and himself made the offer
ing of blood to the goddess. The boy 
was missed, however, the police 
tracked down the men who set upon 
him, and on their confession the 
bunia was charged with the crime.
The Sessions judge at Chota Nagpur 
accepted Ms plea that human sacri- 
fice was part of his religion, andzre- 
duced the charge of murder to one 
of homicide. In the end the bunia 
was sentenced to transportation for 
Ufa."

r. r.BULET CO.
lum-Tone*.Scott’s ] 

EmulsionWhen the 
Hair Falls
disease; sad Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
as made from our new im
proved formula, quickly and 
completely destroys that dis
ease. The hair stops fallm 
out, grows more rapidly, and 
all dandruff disappears. ■ •

1W. «X change <*l<" °f lhe ka>T ~
" Æ WmmniA bot*1

yi » Show It to TO»»

ÆllérS aaSas 1

EIISMh

-‘■4

j r<
Or, Cere, Slrslned h 

Pell Ceil, futaie, 
et en» SweUiet». 1 
Pela QekUr wiuent
the heir, or le,lnt the horse a*.

tie.) For Btraf ne, Qont, Varicose 
icocele,Hydrocele, ProatetHia,

Did he kiss HER?—Cleveland News.

A Hermit Peer.
The late Lord Stanley of Alderley, 

brother of the present peer, was.» Mohammedan, aPnd rather .eroentiiC;
!r/J!8t«ney^uT?lacedto

Cheshire, was quite a he™lta|^ ’ 
entertaining was d.on® Ah gLn“ey of

Aiuerio, ba(f to spend a
estates in woo n - nlace togood deal of money on the place «>
make it presentable.

they receiv^l tiritew M t*-«
the wnrkhouee or to the
institution and T^fnflpd to enter
S th. lb.. tb„
not vagrants.

wee. Wirebas given an appetite. It’s so 
easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive organs and they rest; 
vet the body is wonderfully nour- 
uhed and built up. The digestion 

improved—then ordinary food

aa«
Blistering.

4*
x*

Ver-

St-.
Growing boys and girls, who need 
so much food to keep them well 
and strong, and also growing, 
should be given a bottle of Seoir s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
does wonders for them. It pre
vents their getting run down and 
spindly. Nothing does them so 
much good.

/Um e, mvt* « Wr—« Oe.
Onf A OfigiiiAml On Whndpt§ miThe fund for providing meals for »• 

necessitous school chidren in London,
■■R fto^tïr pTnrotf “wriet^te01 ^ 1 KKEPYOU* IGNITION RIGHT

“Well, if that ain’t the limit, ’ 8pending about $3,300 per week and tfYYW'l75x 1,1 P,u* ’
,s“°g ” l,w"th"”'0W

passing citizen, who had overheard j, a growing sentiment among
the postman’s noisy tiiought. the produce dealers in New York city Wanted.

“Why,” explained the man in grey, in favor of selling goods by weight U R wullllM Machisar, Co. Limited. Tnroma 
the woman in that house says if I ingtead of by measure. The present1 

don’t come along earlier she U get her metbod 0f varying, uncertain 
letters from some other carrier. — nreg ^.Vw» » great deal of dissatis- 
Chicago News. faction among the consumers-

1
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ty, DRUGGISTS

^oor addrew and the-----•*
Is nfloisnt

:
SCOTT A BOWNE 

ISS Wellinsto- St., W.
meas-

Toroot. W. N. U. No. 725.
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Regina Earth Looks Good to It The North American Lile
* X
*1* This Company, which i« sol d an the 

con tine‘it, has assers of *8,000,000. and ia 
•% prepared to L*-nd on Kirst Mt-rtgagee
♦ on good farms in this dierrict $
l Tht-y wilt insist on your having Fire j
V In«ur»nce on your buildings. I» your y 
••• life not much more valuable ? Cer* v
V tainly Then e«-e us at on- e about ^ «% 

P. licy that will protect your family «Ç, 
and your home.

$

iA XAY W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. J
•C Northern BuLk Offices jL

P. O. t ox 1028. X

1- ■ exercised to muzzle the ignorant and 
»e vicious press andawjg^^:’ —
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